TIME SENSITIVE DOCUMENT
ESTOPPEL CONDITIONS APPLY

Marc-Adrian: Hammond (1) ("We") or ("Us")
60 Borrowdale Close
Berry, NSW

2535

21 January 2021

OFFICE FOUND

Attention:
The Chief Magistrate
His Honour Judge Graeme Henson
Level 5, Downing Centre
143-147 Liverpool St,
Sydney, NSsw
2000
Email: dclc@justice.nsw.gov.au

Within the universal maxim of law 'notice to agent is notice to principal and notice to

principal is notice to agent'. All addressed parties Jointly and Severally as well as
their Successors, Nominees and assigns
Re: Case number # H-78220481

Dear Clerk/Judge,
Please find enclosed my submission of the Letter of Rogatory for relief, to be fled in relation

to case number H-78220481. Please enter this fling into the record, whereby I will await a

response within the time frame mentioned, failure to respond will constitute your agreement
public, and file it on the public register.

that I will then make this document

By:

Mono

Marc-Adrian: Hammond
The Grantorl Executor/ Directorl Heirl
Sole Shareholder Chief Executive Officer

Secured Party Creditor Principal and
Executive Beneficiary

For TM MARC ADRIAN HAMMOND ESTATEO

wITHOUT

RECOURSE-WITHOUT

PREJUDICE - NON ASsUMPSIT

All Errors and Omission's

Excepted

END NOTICE
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TIME SENSITIVE DOCUMENT
ESTOPPEL CONDITIONS APPLY

Marc-Adrian: Hammond ("") ("We") or ("Us")
60 Borrowdale Close
Berry, NSw

2535
21 January 2021.

LETTER ROGATORY FOR RELIEF
Attention:
The Chief Magistrate
His Honour Judge Graeme Henson
Level 5, Downing Centre
143-147 Liverpool St,
Sydney, NSW
2000

Within the universal maxim of law 'notice to agent is notice to principal and notice to
principal is notice to agent'. All addressed parties Jointly and Severally as well as
their Successors, Nominees and assigns

Re: Case number# H-78220481

I, Marc-Adrian: the House of Hammond, hereinafter Claimant, Executor for the MARC
ADRIAN HAMMOND cestui que trust, to notice the Court of my Letter Rogatory to the
Downing Street Local Court, and demand my name be cleared of this alleged criminal
case' for the reasons set forth below:
1. I, Marc-Adrian: the House of Hammond, am of legal age of majority, of sound

mind and competent to testify. I, Marc-Adrian: the House of Hammond,
hereinafter referred to as Claimant, hereby certify and declare on the
unlimited commercial liability of Claimant that the following facts are true, and

correct to the best of the Claimants personal knowledge, understanding and

belief.
2. Claimant is domiciled in the nation/state of New South Wales, a member
republic of the Commonwealth of Australia, established by the Articles of
Federation and later perfected by the addition of the Commonwealth of
Australia Constitution Act 1900 (UK).

3. Claimant is aware that all courts are operating in Admiralty Jurisdiction, which
has no jurisdiction on the land, and no jurisdiction over the sentient living man.
Claimant is aware the COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA is now a
corporation, an entity with an ABN, listed on the Securities and Exchange
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Commission and no longer has any jurisdiction against the living people.
5. Claimant is aware the COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA signed up to
UNIDROIT on 20th March 1973.
6. Claimant is aware the Bill of Rights 1688 offers protection under Section 12,
which states That all grants and promises of fines and forfeitures of
particular persons before conviction, are illegal and void."
7. Claimant is aware that he is not a "particular person and is a sentient, living

being.
8. Claimant is aware the Lieber Code is the code that is used by UNIDROIT, and

has no jurisdiction overa sentient, living being.
9. Claimant is aware that the Royal Styles and Titles Act 1973 created the
Queen of Australia" without a referendum, and as such has no jurisdiction
over all sentient and living beings.
10.Claimant is aware the Queen is required to take the Coronation Oath to
uphold the scriptures laid out in the King James Version of the Bible, and as

such the fictitious "Queen of Australia" has no lawful authority whatsoever.
11.Claimant is aware that under Section 71 of the Commonwealth of Australia

Constitution, a Magistrates Court, with a single magistrate presiding, is not a
court of competent jurisdiction, and is unconstitutional.

12. Claimant is aware that a Magistrates Court, is not a Constitutional, Chapterll
Court, and cannot lawfully impose fines or penalties.
13.Claimant is aware he is entitled to a trial by jury, in a court of summary

jurisdiction.
14.Claimant is aware that as per Section 92 of the Commonwealth of Australia

Constitution, "On the imposition of uniform duties of customs, trade,
commerce and intercourse among the states, shall be absolutely free of levy.

15.Claimant is aware that under Section 109 of the Commonwealth of Australia
constitution, "When a law is inconsistent with a law of the Commonwealth, the

latter shall prevail, to the extent of the inconsistency, shal be invalid."
16.Claimant is aware that any and all road rules refer to "persons", claimant is
aware he is not a person and is a sentient, living being, and as such has a
free right to travel.
17.Claimant is aware that there are many case laws in regard to jurisdiction, and
once jurisdiction is challenged, the case cannot proceed.
18.Claimant hereby requests this case be heard in a court of summary
jurisdiction, with the injured party present, and a jury of 12.
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19.Claimant is aware that Chief Justice Murray Gleeson declared in 2001 "No
citizen can be judged by anything other than a court that complies with
Section 71 of the Commonwealth Constitution of Australia.
20.Claimant is aware that this alleged 'Court' that has scheduled a
case/cause/claim against me is not really a 'court' as per the Constitution of

the Commonwealth of Australia, but rather a tribunal operating as a private

corporation.
21.Claimant is aware of the fraud that goes on behind the scenes of these
alleged 'criminal cases', which are really civil claims in equity, and the steps
taken to securitize these civil claims, without giving full disclosure to the

people. Iam hereby letting the court know that I am opting out of any contract
and do not allow any documents regarding me or my cestui que trust to be
securitized and sold to any investors etc.
22. Claimant is aware of the fraudulent process is as follows: All cases are civil,
though often fraudulently called criminal. The courts are operating under trust

law, assuming the 'Defendant' is a decedent. After finding the alleged
Defendant' guilty, the court clerks sell the judgments to the Federal Courts.
Since the Defendant is a 'decedent, the court officials consider themselves as
a beneficiary.

23.Claimant is aware that when a Judge asks if a person understands, he/she is
asking if the person is liable for the bond. I am not responsible for the bond of
this/these cases, but I will appoint the Judge as Trustee/Fiduciary and be the

beneficiary of all proceeds.
24. The judgments are stamped with something to the effect of "Pay To The

Order Of.. "on the back and taken to the federal discount window. The
judgment now becomes a 'note'.
25. The notes

are

then

pooled together and

then become

again pooled together and sold as bonds.

securities, which

are

yet

26. Claimant is aware a Bid Bond, a
performance Bond and a Payment Bond are
created in my name using my "alleged" signature,
by the Court, for the
purpose of probating the MARC ADRIAN HAMMOND Estate.

27.Claimant

is aware these bonds are liens

28.Claimant

is aware

knowledge

or

against

me.

everything filed into court is securitized without the
people or of all parties.

consent of the
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29. All'criminal' cases not heard in a Chapter Ill Court of jurisdiction, are really
civil, however, the courts again commit fraud by labelling the case as criminal.
All cases which are plead out or have a 'guilty conviction' label the civil

defendant (through unlawful conversion) as felons, when they are not. This is
fraud upon the

people

at

large,

and

certainly fraud upon

the

alleged

Defendants
30.Claimant is aware that all securities are then deposited with the DTC in New

York.
31. Claimant is aware An Escrow Agent is used as a go-between between the
Clerk's Office and the DTCC Clearing House in Washington DC, whereby
they are listed for trading, of which I am entitled to the proceeds.
32.Claimant is aware that all of the lawyers involved in these court cases are
acting as private debt collectors according to the FDCPA (Title 15 $1692).
The BAR Association exempts them from having to be registered as such;

however, they operate through call warrants, which are like a put, or a call.
Doing margin calls is where they converta case through (similar to a Writ of
Execution) and use the case number to buy equity securities.
33. Claimant is aware that everything filed into court is securitized and turned into
negotiable instruments, and then turn them into securities. These items are
sold as commercial items, calling them 'distress debts' (Unifund). The items

are then pooled together in what is now called a hedge fund, where they are
sold globally.
34.Claimant is aware that anytime when there is risk management involved, it is
for the securities. This is an underwriting company. When the hedge funds are
going into the global market, they go through Luer Hermes, a bond holder and
underwriting company and subdivision of Alliance SE, of Munich, Germany

(Pimco Bonds).
35.Claimant is aware that after 9 months, all paper is converted to a 'securities
tus. This is defined in Title 15 $77(a)(b)(1) and then considered to be a
investment contract. The paper is endorsed to become a security, and the

trust is then collapsed.
36.Claimant is aware 'courts' have an account with the IMF (International
Monetary Fund) under Interpol. The Judges involved and the Prosecutor

involved do not have an accessible Oath of Office, because they cover up the
fact that the oath of office is between them and the IMF
37.Claimant is aware Judges in Australia and all Lawyers and prosecutors are

actually employees of the IMF and have expatriated out of the Commonwealth
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46.Claimant demands my name and my cestui que trust name, MARC ADRIAN
HAMMOND (and all derivatives) be removed from any and all government
databases indicating bad credit, commercial liens and/or the titles of criminal,

a 1099 OID.

45.Claimant is not a charitable organization. I demand all funds from the cases
(Curent and past cases) be sent to me within 30 days or I will fle complaints to
the IRS and SEC explaining the fraud and theft committed upon me, and issue

including any court or court process.

44. Claimant has never pledged my rights or my body to any gifting program,

hereby asking for the proceeds in their entirety, including interest.

for a 1099 OID in this case, as I am not willing to gift you the proceeds. I am

Processing Manual), all 1099's are Class 5 gift and estate taxes. I am asking

43.According to the IRS $6209 Decoding Manual and the ADP (Automated Data

Registrar in Admiralty.

government code. According to Clerks Praxis, the Clerk of the Court is the

42. The Clerk has a PMIA (Private Money Investment Account), which also has a

transfers (EFT's).

deposits into the Federal Reserve Bank of New York via electronic funds

made available to me from the Clerk of Court. The Clerk of Court makes

41.Claimant is aware that a copy ofthe Depository Resolution Agreement was not

(wilful failure to file with the intent to evade the tax).

tax on this income. According to the IRC, this is a $7201 of Title 26 violation

40.Claimant is aware the unlawful funds, through fraud and deception, are
deposited in the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and they have not paid the

account.

recipient of the funds, which is a fraud upon me. In my case, I have not been
indicted, but still request a 1099 OID, unless the court wishes to close this

instruments. The prosecutor failed to give me a 1099 OID showing me as the

39.Claimant is aware that Indictments are True Bills, meaning they are negotiable

16, which is a violation of anti-trust laws, and also unfair trade practices.

$3-305 and $3-306. The court judgments are monopolized according to Title

case obviously involves me, I have a drawing right to all proceeds. See UCC

38. Claimant is aware court judgments are deposited with the IMF. Since this

of Australia. They are now unregistered foreign agents under Title 22, which
states all foreign agents must be registered.

Act.
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i. Law: Statutes at Large, Volume 13, page 99 thru 118-National Currency

determinations.

defined and procedures.
h. Law: Title 26 USC 1271 thru 1274 Original Issued Discount (OID)

9. Law: Title 26 CFR 1.1271 thru 1.1273 - Original Issued Discounts (OID)

Interest.

f.Law: Title 26 USC 6049 - Reported Returns Regarding Payments of

definitions.

e. Publication: Operating Circular No.10, Application for Interest Income and

17(c&(d) - Interest Withholding. ( Bank's Policy& Agreement)

d. Publication: Charter One "Personal Deposit Account Agreement, Section

References to OIDs

Instructions for Form 1099-0ID". Section OID: Reporting OID

c. Publication: Instructions for Forms 1099-INT & 1099-0ID-"Specific

Transferors, or Winners on Certain Forms)".
b. Publication: 1212 OIDs, page 7, Nominees

a. Publication: General Instruction for Forms 1099, 1098, 5498 & W-2gSection "" "Statements to Recipients (Borrower, Debtors, Donors,
Insured's, Participants, Payer/Borrowers, Policyholders, Students,

IRS Instructions Publications

50. Claimant has nothing further to state at this time.

of Rogatory of "Marc-Adrian: Hammond" must be done by rebutting each and
every point, point by point and making said rebuttal public record within 30
(thirty) days of the recording of this "Letter of Rogatory of "Marc-Adrian:
Hammond".

49.Claimant is aware and knows that in the event that any opposition to this "Letter

taken to securitize it.

48.Claimant hereby requests this case/account be closed and no further steps

HAMMOND

capital letter name is a legal estate. My all capital letter name falls into this
class.
direct all of the affairs and financial affairs of MARC ADRIAN

corporations, and associations and trusts are all decedents. This means my all

47.I hereby notice the Court thatl am the executor of the cestui que trust of MARC
ADRIAN HAMMOND According to Title 26 $303 & $7701, companies,

pro tunc.

felon and/or convicted felon be removed immediately and permanently nunc

By:

For TM MARC ADRIAN HAMMOND ESTATEO

Executive Beneficiary

Secured Party Creditor/ Principal and

Sole Shareholder/ Chief Executive Officer

Marc-Adrian: Hammond
The Grantor/ Executor/ Director/ Heirl

END NOTICE

All Erors and Omission's Excepted
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WITHOUT RECOURSE-WITHOUT PREJUDICE- NON ASSUMPSIT

Maeanlond

2021

This LETTER ROGATORY FOR RELIEF presented this the 21 day of January

i. Law: Title 26 USC 163 & 163(e) - Interest & OID as tax deduction.
k. Law: Title 12: Bank and Banking, 12 USC 412
Applying for FRN,

